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Slime Soccer allows for you to compete against your friends or the computer for world cup
domination. Play this very addicting and competitive game. Slime Football is a fun and addictive
slime game where you play to win the world cup. Play World Cup slime football by yourself
against your slime friend, or with. At Title Screen Press 6 to toggle superslimeness. 'B' to toggle
double-buffering (makes it slower but not flickery). S/K to change identity to your favourite World.
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but not flickery). S/K to change identity to your favourite World. Slime Football is a fun and
addictive slime game where you play to win the world cup. Play World Cup slime football by
yourself against your slime friend, or with. Slime Soccer allows for you to compete against your
friends or the computer for world cup domination. Play this very addicting and competitive game.
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Slime Soccer allows for you to compete against your friends or the computer for world cup
domination. Play this very addicting and competitive game. Super Slime Soccer This is a really
fun soccer game. Score as many goals as you can. You can play against the computer or other
friends multiplayer. At Title Screen Press 6 to toggle superslimeness. 'B' to toggle double-

buffering (makes it slower but not flickery). S/K to change identity to your favourite World.
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Slime Football is a fun and addictive slime game where you play to win the world cup. Play
World Cup slime football by yourself against your slime friend, or with. At Title Screen Press 6 to
toggle superslimeness. 'B' to toggle double-buffering (makes it slower but not flickery). S/K to
change identity to your favourite World. Super Slime Soccer This is a really fun soccer game.
Score as many goals as you can. You can play against the computer or other friends multiplayer.
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Your browser doesn't support HTML5 canvas. Press F10 for fullscreen. Instructions: Click on the
game screen above. To play with a friend, select one of the time periods. To play with the .
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